Patient Transfer System

Directions and Applications for Use

The SchureSlide Patient Transfer System is used to transfer patients in any position, between two stretchers/tables. These directions are general guidelines intended for use by qualified personnel only. Transfers should always be done in a slow and controlled manner.

Care Instructions

Spray and wipe clean with hospital approved disinfectant.

How To Use

Clean Sheets Transfer

1. Lock stretcher against procedure table! Gently pull draw sheet up, tilting the patient up on the patients side. Position the SchureSlide under the draw sheet. Lower patient down.

2. Using the draw sheet, steadily slide the patient over the SchureSlide to the transfer table.

3. Gently remove the SchureSlide from beneath the patient.

Soiled Sheets Transfer

1. Lock stretcher against procedure table! Take a clean draw sheet and wrap it around the Schure Slide covering 3/4 of the bottom side of the Slide.

2. Gently tilt the patient up on the patients side, leaving the soiled sheets down. Position the Schure Slide and the clean draw sheet beneath the patient, directly under torso.

3. Medic #1 pulls draw sheet, while Medic #2 pushes patient, sliding the patient over the Schure Slide onto the transfer table.

4. Remove the Schure Slide from beneath the patient.
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